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Weather and car accidents are
the main causes of downed
power lines. Always stay
away and warn others to stay
clear of power lines. Even if
they don’t hum, spark or
“dance,” downed lines can be
dangerous—they can carry
an electric current strong
enough to cause serious
injury or even death.

Follow these
rules:
• If you see a downed power line,

move away from the line and

anything touching it.

• The proper way to move away

from the line is to shuffle away

with small steps, keeping your

feet together and on the ground

at all times to minimize the

chance for a human path of

electric current.

• If someone is in direct or indi-

rect contact with the downed

line, do not touch the person.

Call 911 instead.

• Don’t try to move a downed

power line or anything in contact

with the line by using another

object such as a broom or stick.

• Don’t drive over downed power

lines.

• If you are in your car and it is in

contact with a downed line, stay

in your car. Honk your horn for

help but tell others to stay away

from your vehicle. Call 911 if

you have a cell phone or ask

passersby to do it.
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This public service message is 

brought to you by your local electric

cooperative. For more information,

visit your local co-op.
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Scout, the Christmas Dog
By Andrew Sansom
Illustrations by Clemente Guzman III

Born of a Christmas litter, Scout
was almost lost forever during
the heaviest snowstorm along the
Texas Coast in 100 years.

Lowrider Bikes
CRUISING LOW AND SLOW

By Mary Lance
Photos by Neal Hinkle

Some view these decorated
Schwinns as high art.
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P O W E R T A L KBIOFUEL HAS LONG HISTORY
In the September issue of
Texas Co-op Power, you men-
tioned biodiesel. The British
have been using vegetable oil
for over 30 years to power

their diesel
vehicles,
and folks 
in Texas 
as well as
other parts
of this
country

have also been using it. I per-
sonally have been using 100
percent reclaimed vegetable oil
in my 2002 Ford Excursion
with a 7.3-liter PowerStroke
diesel engine.

On Saturday mornings I go
to about eight restaurants I
have agreements with and pick
up their used vegetable oil for
processing into biodiesel.
Texas law allows a person to
make blended fuel for one’s
own use without paying road
tax. Even if I had to pay road
tax, the cost of producing the
fuel and the reduction of pollu-
tion in the atmosphere would
be worth the effort.

All types of vegetable oil are
usable—peanut oil, cottonseed
oil, canola oil, and the list goes
on and on. When Henry Ford
started, his cars were powered
by 100 percent ethanol. It wasn’t
until 1932 that Standard Oil
convinced engine manufactur-
ers to use fossil fuel. 

GEFF W. WILLSTROP
Pedernales Electric Cooperative

letters

We want to hear from our readers. Send
letters to: Editor, Texas Co-op Power, 2550
S. IH-35, Austin, TX 78704, or e-mail us at
letters@texas-ec.org. Please include the
name of your town and electric co-op.
Letters may be edited for clarity and length
and will be printed as space allows.

SAFELIVING
Electricity 101
How much voltage is needed to
hurt someone?
Any amount of voltage can hurt
or kill a person.
Why can a bird sit on a power 
line and not be electrocuted?
Because it is not touching the
ground or any other grounded
object.
Where is the safest place to be
during an electrical storm?
By far the safest place to be 
is in a building or house. The
metal plumbing and wiring in
the walls form a protective 
barrier. However, stay away 
from electrical appliances,
plumbing fixtures and wiring.
How fast does electricity travel?
At the speed of light: 186,300
miles per second.

We receive many more letters
than we can fit in the magazine.
Visit www.texascooppower.com
to read a sampling of those.

IS MESQUITE THE NEXT BIOFUEL?
Texas ranchers and farmers have been cussing
mesquite since ranching and farming began here. Now
there may be a “green” solution to this pesky problem:
using mesquite wood to produce ethanol. 

Dr. Jim Ansley, a rangeland ecologist for the Texas
Agricultural Experiment Station, says there are difficul-
ties to overcome. Right now he’s studying the cutting,
collecting and transporting of mesquite. Ansley worked
with private industry to build a mesquite-harvesting
machine that breaks and picks up felled wood and
sucks it into a hydraulically hinged bin. In October, his
prototype machine was demonstrated at the 2006
Range and Wildlife Field Day in Vernon. The harvester
is pulled behind a conventional brush-cutting machine
and powered by the cutter’s hydraulic system, although
a standard tractor could also be used. 

Mesquite might be the perfect biofuel. It is drought-
hardy; fixes its own nitrogen; requires no seeding, fer-
tilization or irrigation; re-sprouts vigorously after
topkill; and grows on dry, nutrient-poor soils.
Approximately 10 years of regrowth is required before
re-harvesting. There are an estimated 51 million acres
of mesquite in Texas. “The next step will be to mini-
mize transport costs by locating small-scale ethanol
refineries near the wood sources,” said Ansley.

Funding for the project has been provided by a
grant from the Department of Energy-State Energy
Conservation Office, Pearson BioEnergy and the
Experiment Station. 

Onward to cedar-fuel! 
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CHANGE A LIGHT

Change a light, change
the world: That’s what
federal officials want con-
sumers to remember
when choosing electric
bulbs and fixtures.

Compact fluorescent
light bulbs promoted by a
new campaign consume
only about a third of the
energy of standard bulbs
and last up to 10 times
longer, officials said.

Of the 125 campaign
partners as of Oct. 4, 38
were electric co-ops, said
Sarah Banas, campaign
liaison for ENERGY
STAR, which certifies effi-
cient bulbs and fixtures.



WHO KNEW?
H A P P E N I N G S
No, we’re not suggesting you go to France for CHRISTMAS
IN PARIS. But downtown Paris, Texas, is a great spot to
get the holiday spirit on December 1-3, or December 8-10.
These six days are chock full of events. To name a few,
you’ve got your art walk, holiday parade, carriage rides,
Santa’s Hut on the Plaza, “Winter Wonderettes” at the
Paris Community Theatre, Christmas lighting, seasonal
goodies and libations, turn-of-the-century music and cos-
tumes, and a tour of homes. For more information, go to
www.paristexas.gov or call 1-800-PARIS-TX.

Texas Co-op Power (USPS 540-560) is pub-
lished monthly by Texas Electric Cooperatives
(TEC). Periodical Postage Paid at Austin, TX
and at additional offices. TEC is the statewide
association representing 74 electric coopera-
tives. Texas Co-op Power’s website is www. 
texascooppower.com. Call (512) 454-0311 or 
e-mail knorthcott@texas-ec.org.

Subscription price is $3.84 per year for individ-
ual members of subscribing cooperatives. If you
are not a member of a subscribing cooperative,
you can purchase an annual subscription at the
nonmember rate of $7.50. Individual copies and
back issues are available for $3 each.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Texas
Co-op Power (USPS 540-560), 2550 S. IH-35,
Austin, TX 78704. Please enclose label from
this copy of Texas Co-op Power showing old
address and key numbers.

ADVERTISING: Advertisers interested in buying
display ad space in Texas Co-op Power and/or
in our 30 sister publications in other states,
contact Martin Bevins at (512) 486-6249.

Advertisements in Texas Co-op Power are paid
solicitations. The publisher neither endorses
nor guarantees in any manner any product or
company included in this publication. Product
satisfaction and delivery responsibility lie solely
with the advertiser. Direct questions or com-
ments about advertising to Martin
Bevins, Advertising Director.

© Copyright 2006 Texas Electric Cooperatives,
Inc. Reproduction of this issue or any portion of
it is expressly prohibited without written per-
mission. Willie Wiredhand © Copyright 2006
National Rural Electric Cooperative Association.

BARN RAISING BRINGS 

COMMUNITY TOGETHER

The Arnosky family (featured in
“Flower Farms Bloom in Texas” in
our July 2005 issue), invited neigh-
bors to an old-fashioned barn-raising
in September. Their farm in southern
Blanco County, served by Pedernales
Electric Cooperative, is largely sur-
rounded by small ranches where arti-
sans have escaped city life to practice
their crafts. The project appealed to
local folks as an opportunity to meet
neighbors, as well as to their sense of
craftsmanship. No nail guns were
used, and the wood-framed walls
were raised by 20 or so people lifting
from underneath. Other neighbors
contributed to the party atmosphere
by cooking and playing music for
those hard at work on that warm day. 

Frank and Pamela Arnosky were
inspired to build the barn by visits
to German dancehalls in the area,

particularly Fischer Hall near
Wimberley, which has arched
wooden trusses supporting its roof.
Furniture maker Phillip Sell con-
structed similar trusses for the
Arnoskys, donating more than 100
hours of work to their project. The
30-by-60-foot structure will be used
as the farm’s market on Saturdays
and for community events, potlucks
and meetings, but especially as a
new venue for music and dancing.
“We love to dance,” says Frank. 

The Arnosky barn raising.
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THESE FOLKS ARE
NATIVE TEXANS

Actor Luke Wilson 
(1971) Dallas

Actor Owen Wilson
(1968) Dallas

Actor Joan Crawford
(1906) San Antonio

Comedian Carol Burnett
(1933) San Antonio

Conan the Barbarian 
creator Robert E. Howard
(1906) Peaster

Flying Tigers founder Claire
Lee Chennault
(1893) Commerce

DCW

EDD PATTON

WHAT DO THESE ANIMALS 
HAVE TO DO WITH ELECTRICITY?

Back when rural electric

cooperatives were being

formed in the 1930s and ’40s,

new electric customers had

much to learn about safe use

of electricity and appliances.

The Rural Electrification

Administration (REA) toured

the country putting on

“Electric Circuses.” We didn’t

realize how much some of the

circuses resembled the real

“big top” until we ran across

these undated REA photo-

graphs in our files.
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ScoutScoutScout

I grew up on the Texas Coast, just inside a line of trees separating us from the vast

swath of coastal prairies and marshes that bring millions of migrating waterfowl

each year. I marked my birthday every autumn by the sound of geese flying in at night,

and I scheduled my life around hunting them with my friend and companion, Corky

Palmer, and his legendary Labrador retriever, Boomer. During those memorable times

in the marsh, we formed a bond of hunters and dogs that has lasted all our lives since.

Thus, it was a devastating blow when, many
years after those early experiences, while hunt-
ing with Corky one late December, I lost my
own dog, Scout—my other best friend. 

Scout came to me at Christmas more than 12 years
ago. My wife, Nona, presented me with a female Lab
puppy and the anticipation of having, for the first time in
my life, a dog that could hunt with me made her as
thoughtful and exciting a Christmas gift as anyone has
ever given to me.

Training Scout, whom I named after the little girl in
To Kill a Mockingbird, was one of the most satisfying
things I have ever done. She seemed literally born to
bring things back to me. Scout loved to swim and
retrieve. She would leap into the water like a rocket in
pursuit of her prize, flying a good part of the way in the
air. Because of her, I came to deeply appreciate the inten-
sity of a fine hunting dog and the sheer elation she dis-
played in doing what she was bred to do. I also learned
how our relationship with dogs can enhance their per-
formance and enrich our lives at the same time. 

To my dismay, however, I also discovered that my big-
hearted Scout had somehow developed a fear of thunder
so intense that a spring storm in Central Texas would
bring her up in the bed with us. Though we worked hard
for years on helping her overcome her phobia, we never
fully got her comfortable with loud noises. Nevertheless,
we never stopped training and I learned from her how
lucky we humans are to share a dog’s joy in the field and
be the recipients of such unqualified love.

Through the years, Scout and I grew older together. I
taught her to get the newspaper in the morning. She
enjoyed that so much that, for a long time, she would
come back with papers from all over the neighborhood
and I had to develop a regular route on my way to work
to get them back to their rightful owners.

Meanwhile, Corky and I opened a new chapter in our
long relationship when we started hunting together at
the Bucksnag Hunting Club down in the rice prairies
along the Texas Coast. Thanks to the cornucopia of water
and food in this region, millions of migratory waterfowl
spend the winter in the rice fields each year, and the

The Christmas Dog
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The sky was mottled with thousands of birds coming at us in wave after wave.
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spectacle of their arrival is one of the great outdoor expe-
riences on the earth.

We would take Scout down to the Bucksnag with us.
It is a lovely old hotel in the farming community of
Garwood next to the Colorado River. Although she did
not go to the field with us in the mornings, I would wrap
her in camouflage and sneak her upstairs to our bedroom
where she slept on the floor between Corky and me. I
would get up in the morning, sneak her back downstairs,
and let her out so she could hang out with some of the
local dogs that always seemed to be around.

That is where she was a week before Christmas in her
12th year. Nona had flown up to New Jersey, where we
planned to spend Christmas with our new grandson,
Alexander. This would be his first Christmas, and the only
reason I was still in Texas was that I had promised to take
some kids from Houston goose hunting for the first time,
and introducing youngsters to the out-of-doors is a pas-
sion of mine. Still, as I sat on the porch at the Bucksnag
with Scout and Corky, I realized that this was the first time
in my memory that I was in a hurry to finish the hunt.

Noticing how attached I was to Scout, one of the guides
said: “Why don’t you bring her along?” Corky chimed in
and reminded me of all those hours of training and that I
had always wanted to see what she could do in a real hunt-
ing situation. So the next morning, Scout, Corky and I
headed out to the rice fields together. She was quivering
with anticipation and quickly acquainted herself with the
other dogs who were old hands at this hunting business.

Daylight arrived in a spectacular sunrise and we all
took our spots. Scout heeled perfectly and took her place at

my side. In minutes, the sky was mottled with thousands
of birds coming at us in wave after wave until it was dark-
ened with skeins of magnificent snow geese, Canadas,
speckled bellies and more. They did not stop coming and
as more and more birds pulsed toward us in the morning
sky, gunfire filled the air with the sound of thunder.

And Scout was gone.
Amidst all the excitement, I was overcome with feel-

ings of terror, of loss, and of guilt. My Scout had disap-
peared. I ran to find Corky and the two of us began a
search at that moment that would continue for the next
20 hours. There was no sign of her anywhere. We
searched up and down the back roads and canals of the
rice country. I called ahead to New Jersey to inform my
family of what had happened and the pall of this catas-
trophe reached all the way across the country.

At the end of the second day of searching, Corky
matter-of-factly advised me that she was
either going to turn up or she wasn’t and that
nothing I could do in the rice fields would

make any difference. Scout was wearing a collar with her
name and my home phone number in Austin, so it was
always possible that someone might find her and give me
a call. With that glimmer of hope and a whole lot of
dread, I boarded the plane to fly up to join my family for
the holiday. When I arrived, they greeted me as if I had
lost my best friend, which I had.

For a week, we tried to celebrate while I sat by the
phone calling my voicemail every half hour. On
Christmas Eve, we were feeding the baby and preparing
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“We’ve got your little dog down here.”

food for the next day when I made another call to check
for new messages. “Well,” said a faint female voice,
“We’ve got your little dog down here. It’s snowing and we
thought you might want to come get her.” Pandemonium
broke loose in the kitchen. As I called for quiet, there was
a “click” and the line went dead.

Frantically, I called Corky and, miracle of miracles, he
had gone back down to the rice fields to look for the dog.
“See if you can figure out where she is,” he said. “And by
the way, it is snowing in Texas.” 

My son, Andrew, as comfortable with technology as
he is with his own skin, somehow retrieved the number
of the lady who had Scout and I called her back while
the rest of the family held their breath. She told me she
was in the little town of Rock Island, nearly 20 miles
north of where I had last seen my dog. Scout, headed
home to find me, was stopped by what turned out to be
the heaviest snowfall in 100 years. Thankfully, she was
taken in by a lady named Maria, who was so strapped
for funds that she did not have enough money to finish
the call to my voicemail.

I called Corky back, told him where Scout was, and
asked him to loan me the money to give the kind woman a
reward. He found about $250 in his pockets and wallet,
put it in a just-opened Christmas card, marked out the
names, put the money in it, and addressed it to Maria from
me. He quickly found the trailer where she lived. The shat-
tered windows were covered with cardboard. Scout was
glad to see him, and he told me that as he drove away,
Maria stood on the porch until the truck was out of sight
shouting “Merry Christmas” over and over again.

I went to bed that night profoundly moved by the mul-
tiple gifts this special Christmas had granted, thanks to a
lady who cared enough to bring Scout in from the cold and
a lifelong friend who cared enough to bring her home. She
is about the best Christmas present I ever received, and I
am doubly blessed because she was given to me twice.

This story is an adaptation from Scout, The Christmas
Dog by Andrew Samson, published by the Texas A&M
University Press. The book is available at bookstores or
may be ordered directly from the press for $12.95 by
calling 1-800-826-8911, or online at their website:
www.tamu.edu/upress.

Sansom is former executive director of the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department.

Clemente Guzman III is an Austin-based artist who is
well known for illustrating bird books.
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FOUR INGREDIENT
COOKBOOKS

The Four Ingredient Cookbook 
serves up 700 recipes using only
four ingredients! Diabetic ver-
sion boasts 352 recipes 
with nutritional analysis.
Over 180 low-carb recipes! 
Hardback, spiral-bound. 

1-800-757-0838
www.fouringredientcookbook.com

$20
each

Includes
S&H!

HEARTLAND HAM COMPANY

Home of the “legendary” spiral-
sliced honey-glazed ham. Hams,
turkeys and smoked meats
shipped nationally! Holiday
orders accepted now!

(903) 581-2802
www.heartlandham.com

TEXAS RUBY & RIO 
RED GRAPEFRUIT

Juicy red grapefruit and sweet
oranges from the Rio Grande
Valley. Tree-fresh, hand-selected
gifts delivered nationwide. Texas
1015 onions, tomatoes, smoked
meats, nuts and candies. FREE
BROCHURE. Mention code
TXCP for discount.

1-800-580-1900
www.crockettfarms.com

TEXAS STATE CAPITOL
2006 ORNAMENT

Eleventh in the series of annual
collectible ornaments, the 2006
Texas Capitol Ornament features
the Goddess of Liberty. The orna-
ment sells for $18 plus tax and
S&H.

1-888-678-5556
(512) 305-8406
www.texascapitolgiftshop.com

TEXAS TRIVETS™

Our Texas-shaped Triv-Boards
are made of Corian solid surface.
They’re non-porous and easily
maintained. Use as a trivet, cut-
ting board, serving dish, conver-
sation piece and more. Excellent
gifts! $26.95 plus S&H.

(325) 829-8977
gifts@kaytongroup.com

Discover what’s new in the market.
Gift-giving is a cinch when you

choose to use this handy  

L O N E S T A R M A R K E Tv

H O L I D A Y  G I F T  G U I D E

‘GO TEXAN’ SKINCARE
FROM AGGIELAND

Rejuvenating herbal skin 
creams blend Texas aloe vera 
and concentrated herbal extracts.
Dr. Wendy’s Wrinkle Warrior is 
a powerful moisturizer, and
Balm Squad is an all-purpose
healing salve. $10 each.

1-866-264-4932
www.wendytheherbalist.com
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B U T T E R F L I E S o f T E X A S

FIG 1

FIG 2

FIG 3

FIG 4

FIG 5

FIG 6

FIG 7

FIG 8

FIG 9

FIG 10

FIG 1: SPICEBUSH SWALLOWTAIL Host Plant: Spicebush FIG 2: RED ADMIRAL Host Plant: Pellitory FIG 3: MOURNING CLOAK Host Plant: Cottonwood

FIG 4: ZEBRA LONGWING Host Plant: Passionvine FIG 5: GULF FRITILLARY Host Plant: Passionvine FIG 6: SULPHUR SOUTHERN DOGFACE Host Plant: Alfalfa 

FIG 7: PIPEVINE SWALLOWTAIL Host Plant: Pipevine FIG 8: TIGER SWALLOWTAIL Host Plant: Texas Ash 

FIG 9: LONG-TAILED SKIPPER Host Plant: Phaesoelus FIG 10: MONARCH Host Plant: Milkweed

B U T T E R F L I E S o f T E X A S

WATERCOLOR BY ALETHA ST.  ROMAIN  • ©2006 TEXAS CO-OP POWER

BUTTERFLIES OF TEXAS
POSTER

Texas Co-op Power Butterflies of
Texas poster. A classic botanical-
style 16x20 inch print of Texas
butterflies, caterpillars & host
plants. Illustrated by award-
winning artist Aletha St. Romain.
$15.00 includes tax + S&H.

(512) 486-6251
www.texascooppower.com

MARY OF PUDDIN HILL

Family Owned • Hand Made
With Care, One at a Time

Praline Pecan Pies • Texas
Snowballs • Only True Texas
Recipe Fruit Cake • Chocolate –
Chocolate - Chocolate • Habanero
Peanut Brittle • Grand Prize
Winner • Free Catalog

1-800-545-8889
www.puddinhill.com

PUREMCO
TEXAN TO THE BONES

®

The fun gifts that all Texans love!
Personalized dominoes and the
hot games of Chickenfoot®, PIP™,
Mexican Train, Spinner®, Moon,
42, CARDominoes©, Number
Dominoes© and accessories. 
Free catalog.

1-800-725-7060
www.dominoes.com

THOMPSON RIO PRIDE
CITRUS GROVES

Give a gift everyone will enjoy this
holiday season. Our tree-ripened,
hand-picked & packed oranges
and grapefruit are the sweetest in
the world! Mention ad for dis-
count. (Citrus trees available.)

1-800-864-7728
www.riopride.com

TEXAS HEART 
CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT
Those who love Texas will love
local artist Jo Pollack’s heartfelt
hand-painted Texas flag on
handblown glass. $16.50
includes tax + S&H. Made 
in Texas. Diameter: 2 3/4"

1-866-581-9779
www.photoartandmore.com

RATTLESNAKE RANCH
TEXAS TREATS

Treat your family and friends to
the most delicious pecans and
candies in Texas. Call for our 
gift catalog or visit our website
today and order online.

1-888-PECAN75
www.rattlesnakeranchpecans.com

60 YEARS OF HOME COOKING

Six decades of Texas’ favorite foods, fads and facts. Full color, hard-
bound with more than 600 recipes from 60 years of  Texas Co-op
Power. Makes a great gift!

Send coupon and $29.95 ($24.95 plus $5 tax, shipping and handling)
for each cookbook to: Cookbook, 2550 S. IH-35, Austin, TX 78704.

Mail             copies to:  

NAME 

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

(512) 486-6251
www.texascooppower.com

        

1940 This was a great year for firsts, including the fi rst Dairy Queen in Illinois, York Peppermint 

Patties and M&Ms.

1941 No, Betty Crocker wasn’t a real person, but her cookbooks, starting with the Betty Crocker Cook 
Book of All-Purpose Baking, teach generations how to cook.

1942 Home milk delivery begins (initially as a war conservation measure).The garbage disposal makes 

life easier in the kitchen. Dannon yogurt enhances healthy living. And, on the other end of the food 

spectrum, the corn dog is born at the Texas State Fair.

1943 Ignacio “Nacho” Anaya throws together an impromptu dish for Americans visiting the Victory Club 

in Piedras Negras, across the river from Eagle Pass. The beloved snack—nachos—was subsequently 

named in his honor. 

1944 The Chiquita Banana jingle admonishes America: “You should never put bananas in the refrigerator.”

1946 Minute Maid frozen orange juice saves time in the kitchen, as does Mrs. Paul’s frozen food and 

Ragu pasta sauce. Leftovers can be safely stored in Tupperware.

1947 Betty Crocker cake mix goes on the market. For the first time, you can enclose your treat with 

aluminum foil. Raytheon demonstrates the world’s fi rst microwave oven, the RadarRange. The oven 

weighs 750 pounds and costs $2,000 to $3,000. Still, it makes nifty popcorn. David Pace starts 

bottling something he calls picante sauce in a rented room in the back of a San Antonio liquor 

store. And the electric dishwasher arrives.

1948 Despite the invention of the seedless watermelon, seed-spitting contests continue to this day. Two 

great drinks—Nestlé’s Quik and V-8 juice—also come on the scene.

1949 Pillsbury holds its fi rst bake-off. All hail Jolly Rancher candy, Junior Mints and Minute Rice.

1940s1940s

Wartime Scarcity to Post-War Plenty

14-17_40s intro.indd    15 5/1/06    6:30:13 PM
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owrider Bikes
CRUISING LOW AND SLOW
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BY MARY LANCE • PHOTOS BY NEAL HINKLE

t was the mid 1990s—six young boys, ages 11 and 12, sailed on their bicycles
across the Texas Tech University campus in Lubbock—the 1,800-acre campus 
a perfect spot for pumping hard, sashaying in and out and around the curving

streets. “No siree,” said the university police and shooed the youths off campus. The
kids didn’t know the reason for the eviction—but for sure they didn’t like losing their
biking acreage. 

One of those boys, Santana Morin, now 24 and a union plumber in Lubbock, is
grinning in triumph today. He returned to the campus in 2005—as an artist—and his
modified 20-inch, gold-and-silver-plated Schwinn bike, painted in Technicolor yellow,
green, blue and red, was the centerpiece of the Second Annual Art Bike Parade and
Lowrider Bicycle Exhibition sponsored by the Texas Tech University School of Art. 

People don’t usually think of lowriders as bicycles. And they don’t think of
lowrider bicycles as art, either. Lowrider traditionally means cars—a late 1940s
tradition of altering autos initiated by Hispanics in Los Angeles. 

Now the same folks who fashion lowrider cars also reweld, paint and use fiber-
glass auto-body filler to sculpt lowrider bicycles for prize money, bragging rights,
trophies and a chance to enter the Lowrider Magazine Super Show in Las Vegas.
The vehicle of choice is the 20-inch Schwinn, partly due to its all-steel construc-
tion that facilitates welding body modifications, and partly due to tradition.

“Yes, it’s high art,” says owner and artist Morin. “It takes a lot of work.”
Morin, a member of the Rollerz Only Car Club, has invested $4,500 in his bike
and has won dozens of awards in local and regional shows.

“It’s an art,” echoes Abraham Zapata, who is a lowrider car and bike designer
and president of Tru Riderz Car Club in Lubbock. Zapata and his wife, Amy,
who has her own lowrider Chevy Malibu, have helped daughter C.J. and son
Chris build their glittery lowrider bikes. “You tear a bike apart, put on different
frames, paint it and shape it the way you want. And that takes a lot of time and
a lot of money,” explains Abraham. Costs average $500 per bike. 

The link between lowrider bicycles and the Texas Tech art school is Kyle
McQuilkin, a cherub-faced, 44-year-old fine arts doctoral student.  “Today’s
lowrider bikes challenge the conventional definition of art,” explains
McQuilkin, who became fascinated with the inventiveness of lowrider bikes
when he was teaching art at Somerset Middle School, south of San Antonio.
Later, enrolled in a Chicano art class at Tech, McQuilkin’s interest was rekin-
dled. For a class presentation he hauled in a lowrider bike sculpted, fashioned
and refigured by the Zapata family for son Chris. His art professors recognized
the potential of bikes as an art form and encouraged McQuilkin to pursue the
lowrider bikes for his dissertation. The doctoral student’s avid interest has
evolved into the annual bike exhibit at Tech.

McQuilkin learned from his new lowrider friends that lowriding—whether
car or bicycle—is a family affair in Lubbock, as it is in the surrounding coun-
ties and in clubs across America. While the grown-ups gather to shape, weld,
paint and decorate their cars, the children get help fancying up their bikes.
“Lowrider clubs help keep our kids out of trouble and off the street,” says
Abraham Zapata. 
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ou won’t see lowrider bikes with-
out lowrider cars. The bikes 
are a natural extension of the car

clubs, a way to involve the children in a
family activity.

“Always, when there’s a car show,
there’s a bike show,” explains Nelda
Lopez, whose husband is president of
the Lubbock chapter of Los Bajitos Car
Club—other chapters are in Dallas and
Lamesa. “It gives the family time to
spend together. We’ll go to the car show
and while we’re in line to preregister,
the kids wash and polish cars, and help
with set up,” says Lopez. 

Sundays at 8 p.m. the Lopez family
goes to Tommy’s Burgers—a red-
roofed, Dairy Queen-type eatery at
University and First at the edge of
Latino Lubbock—for the show. Before
that, friends lounge in the Lopez’s liv-
ing room (surrounded on three sides
by floor-to-ceiling displays of trophies)
and watch a tennis match or football
game on TV. Teen daughters Cortney
and Amanda (each has a modified,
decorated bike) and 3-year-old grand-
son Jordan (his is a fancy converted
tricycle) scoot and race inside and out.
Nelda is in the kitchen. Tony and his
male friends are around the barrel bar-
becue pit smoking fajitas and chili-
laced chicken thighs. A boxer and
three Chihuahuas wander in and out. 

Then at Tommy’s, soon after 8 p.m.,
dozens of lowrider cars and bikes fill
the parking lot to show off and experi-
ence some bragging time—a safe place
for the whole family. Usually, yard-
stick high, glittery gold, green and red
trophies are displayed next to the cars
and bikes.

It was Amy Zapata who offered
McQuilkin an entrée into the lowrider
bike community in Lubbock. Today she
laughs about how scared she was when
she first met the doctoral student. She
was in her Malibu—loaded up with her
children and their cousins—driving to
a flea market near Tommy’s Burgers.
Suddenly she saw McQuilkin do a U-
turn and follow her into the flea market
parking lot.

“Did I cut him off? Is this road rage?”
Amy remembered thinking. As it turned
out, McQuilkin had been told to watch
for a purple lowrider Malibu because
this family was also into bikes. After he
explained his mission to locate lowrider
bikes, Amy promised to help. McQuilkin
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is now the club’s newest member, sport-
ing an aluminum Tru Riderz sign in his
truck’s rear window.

Most of McQuilkin’s research partici-
pants live in Lubbock and the surround-
ing 100 miles of the city. But he learned
through Lowrider Bicycle Magazine
about car/bike clubs that exist across the
United States and in Germany, Australia
and Great Britain. (The magazine
ceased publication in 2005.)

The parent publication, Lowrider
Magazine, has sponsored hundreds of
local and regional car and bike shows
since 1979—about a dozen or so per
year. The high spot of the year is its
Las Vegas Super Show each fall. To be
eligible for the national show in Las
Vegas, a biker must have won or
placed in one of the magazine’s local
shows. Sponsors for these shows have
included Quaker State and the U.S.
Army. This year, look for Harley
Davidson, Boost Mobile, Fuze and
CCE Hydraulics. First prize lands you
$750, with $500 for second.

owrider bike judging goes strictly
by points laid out in a rule book 
published by Lowrider Magazine.

Rules include such esoteric dictates as
“points will be awarded for a twisted
fork bar and additional points for a
double twist” (the fork bar is the hub
connecting the wheel center to the han-
dlebars). And equally esoteric for the
uninitiated, even though chrome looks
quite like silver plate, extra points are
awarded for every silver piece added. 

McQuilkin, too, has caught the
lowrider bike-building fever. In his liv-
ing room, about 10 minutes from Texas
Tech University where he teaches art
history while completing his doctorate,
McQuilkin is building his version of a
lowrider bike. “It’s autobiographical,”
he explains. Combining his knowledge
of art and paleontology—he has a mas-
ter’s in museum science—McQuilkin
has embedded a bike frame within a
plastic human skeleton, with the bones
of the wings of a pterosaur forming the
handle bars.

Now back to the original question,
“But is it art?” 

“Yes, I look at lowrider bikes as
another art form—there’s a phenome-
nal visual activity going on with them,”

answers Tina Fuentes, acting director of
Tech’s School of Art. “They are another
language, another communication—no
different from an abstract painting,
which not everyone can grasp.”

owrider car and bike clubs will
continue to produce their souped-
up, colorful, glitzy rides—whether

they’re considered art or not. And fami-
lies like the Lopezes will continue com-

bining bike sculpting with barbecue,
family gatherings and bringing home
more coveted trophies.

“Our motto is carnalismo y familia
[brotherhood and family],” says Nelda
Lopez. She says she’ll leave the art
question to the academics. She and the
lowriders are in it for fun.

Mary Lance was a feature writer for the
San Antonio Light, which closed in
1993. She now freelances from her home
on the San Antonio River. 
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Space heaters are meant to
provide supplemental heat,
not to replace your home’s
heating system. In fact, if
used incorrectly, space
heaters can pose fire and
burn risks. 

Safety rules when
using your portable
electric heater:
• Read and follow the manufactur-

er’s warnings and the use and

care guidelines before using a

space heater.

• Space heaters need space. Keep

them at least 3 feet away from

any combustible material such

as bedding, clothing, draperies,

furniture and rugs.

• Never use space heaters around

unsupervised children and pets.

• Always turn the heater off and

unplug it when leaving the room

or going to sleep.

• Plug space heaters directly into

an outlet; do not use an exten-

sion cord.

• Electric space heaters use a lot

of electricity. Plug your heater

into a circuit with as little else

on it as possible.

• Space heaters should be used

only for supplemental heat.

This public service message is brought 

to you by your local electric cooperative.

See your local co-op for details.
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WATCH OUT FOR 
FA-LA-LA-LA FAKES
Whether you’re buying lights to trim

the tree or power tools to wrap as
gifts, beware of bogus bounty this holi-
day season.

Many home products can be ille-
gally counterfeited, placing the pur-
chaser—or the recipient of the perilous
present—in danger of using faulty
electrical equipment that does not
meet product safety standards. 

As you do your holiday shopping,
inspect your purchases for a mark
from a reputable product safety test-
ing organization, like CSA Interna-
tional or Underwriters Laboratory.
Here are some tips to help you spot
illegal counterfeiting:

IF THE PRODUCT HAS AN UNBELIEV-

ABLY LOW PRICE, it’s probably a fake.
Compare the prices and warranties of
similar products. 

TOUCH AND EXAMINE THE PRODUCT.

Counterfeits are often light and feel
cheaply made. 

CHECK FOR MISSPELLINGS OR

UNCLEAR PRINTING on labels, packag-
ing and instructions. 

POORLY DESIGNED OR UNCLEAR

PACKAGING with only partial illustra-
tions could be the sign of a fake. 

LOOK FOR MISSING ITEMS IN THE

PRODUCT BOX and for items that
appear different from those described
on the packaging. 

DON’T COUNT ON THE RETAILER to
weed out the offending merchandise.
Even reputable vendors can be duped.

Cooking Tips for an 
Energy-Wise Holiday Season
Traditionally, the winter holidays

are a time for delicious food
shared with cherished company. This
year, as you count your blessings,
you might give a thought to the reli-
able energy sources that enable you
to prepare those culinary delights so
enjoyed by family and friends.

Today’s new kitchen appliances
use nearly 50 percent less energy than
those built just a decade ago. Still,
when holiday time rolls around, your
energy bills can rise considerably,
what with your stove, oven and dish-
washer running overtime, and the
door to your refrigerator standing
open frequently as family members
search for hidden treats.

Thankfully, it’s not difficult to keep
added holiday energy costs to a mini-
mum. Your electric co-op has these
suggestions:

OVEN TIPS The turkey is tradition-
ally stuffed early in the morning and
roasted for hours. Since it’s a long,
slow cook, there’s no need to preheat
your oven, even when the recipe sug-
gests it. This also holds true for a holi-
day ham. In fact, unless you’re baking
breads or pastries, you may not need
to preheat the oven at all.

Don’t open the oven door to take a
peek at what’s cooking inside. Instead,
turn on the oven light and check the
cooking status through the oven win-

dow. Opening the oven door lowers
the temperature inside—by as much
as 25 degrees—which increases cook-
ing time and wastes energy.

As long as your oven is on, cook
several items at the same time. Just
make sure you leave enough room for
the heat to circulate around each
casserole and pie plate.

In an electric oven, you can turn
the heat off several minutes before
your food is fully cooked. As long as
the oven door remains closed, enough
heat will be stored inside to finish
cooking your meal. The same principle
applies to your electric range-top.

Self-cleaning ovens use less energy
for normal cooking because of the
higher insulation levels built into them.
Consider using the self-cleaning feature
immediately after using your oven, to
take advantage of the residual heat.

STOVETOP TIPS When cooking on
top of your range, match the size of the
pan to the heating element. A 6-inch
pan on an 8-inch burner will waste
more than 40 percent of the energy!

Clean burners and reflectors provide
better heating, while saving energy. 

OTHER WAYS TO COOK Don’t overlook
the other cooking appliances. Fast and
efficient microwave ovens use around
50 percent less energy than conven-
tional ovens, and they don’t heat up
your kitchen. Consider using them to
cook yams, steam your favorite fresh
vegetables, or heat up leftover turkey
and gravy for a midnight snack. 

Remember, your small appliances
are great energy savers that can save
you money all year long. Slow cookers
(crock-pots) are perfect for busy fami-
lies. On average, they will cook a
whole meal for about 17 cents worth
of electricity. Electric skillets can
steam, fry, sauté, stew, bake or roast a
variety of food items—and some can
double as serving dishes. If you’re
baking or broiling small food items, 
a toaster oven is ideal.

A toaster oven can be a great energy saver

for holiday cooking.

K I R S T Y  P
A R G E T E R
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Electric Notes
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ELECTRIC NOTES

With high energy prices, the
“physical fitness” of your

home can make the difference
between soaring energy bills or com-
fortable savings this winter.

An energy-efficient home is a strong
defense against winter winds, rain,
sleet, snow and chill, while also pro-
tecting the environment and increas-
ing national security by cutting
wasteful energy use. A home “energy
diet” benefits your pocketbook and the
planet. Here are some tips to improve
your home’s physical fitness—and cut
energy bills and increase comfort.

Is Your Home Leaking Energy 
Dollars? Plug Energy Leaks
Is your home drafty? Check your
home’s first lines of defense against the
elements—walls, floors, roof, windows
and doors. Seal leaks between moving
parts (between door and frame) with
weatherstripping. Fill leaks between
nonmoving parts (between window
frame and wall) with caulking.

Appropriate insulation can increase
your comfort and reduce your heating
costs up to 30 percent. Start with attic
insulation, followed by exterior walls,
floors and crawl spaces.

Upgrade inefficient windows and

glass doors. Replace them with energy-
efficient Energy Star windows with
double panes to increase comfort this
winter. 

Improve How You Heat Your Home
Clean or replace air filters once a month
to help your unit run more efficiently.

Forget to lower the heat when 
you leave home for the day? Or tired of
awakening to a chilly bedroom? A pro-
grammable thermostat will remember
for you. It will help you coordinate
your home’s temperature with your
daily and weekend patterns to increase

comfort and monetary savings.
Let the sunshine in to help heat

your home. Keep blinds or drapes of
sun-exposed windows open in the day-
time and closed at night to conserve
heat. Close the damper on fireplaces
when not in use.

Light Up Your Life—Efficiently
Don’t like coming home to a dark
house on short winter days? Instead of
leaving lights on, put timers on a few
of the lights in your home, or install
motion detectors and daylight sensors.
Motion detectors on exterior flood-
lights improve your home security.

Replacing four 75-watt incandescent
bulbs with 23-watt compact fluorescent
bulbs—which use about two-thirds less
energy and last up to 10 times longer—
saves $190 over the life of the bulbs.

Think Spring and 
Tap Free Resources
Think “warm” thoughts—steaming
apple cider and hot chocolate—and how
you’ll be sweltering again next summer.

Layer clothing and wear sweaters
so you can drop the thermostat a few
extra degrees and still feel cozy.

Visit your co-op’s website and www
.ase.org for more energy-saving ideas.

How’s Your Home’s ‘Physical Fitness’?

Caulking can help save energy—and money.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM YOUR ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE



Like those long-

ago astronauts of

Apollo 8, sometimes

we must go outside 

of ourselves to see 

the big picture
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t was a time of anticipation: Christmas Eve 1968. My stepfather and I, and
millions of other people around the world, sat up late waiting for something that
had never happened before in the history of the world. We weren’t waiting to hear
that Santa was on his way, for surely he was, and we weren’t waiting for the
Christmas celebrations to begin, though certainly we had much to celebrate.

No. We were waiting until the wee hours of the morning for the first humans
to emerge from behind the dark side of the moon. No one in history had ever seen
the dark side of the moon, and from the time the three Apollo 8 astronauts (Bill
Anders, Frank Borman and Jim Lovell) entered the dark side orbit, they were
completely out of contact with Earth.

That night Mother went to bed early with a firm charge, “Call me if anything
important happens.” My stepfather and I sat in the den, which was dark except for
the reflective glow of multicolored twinkling lights from our Christmas tree in the
living room. I sat in the well-worn rocker with Nikki, our black cocker spaniel, at
the foot of the chair. I rested my feet on his outstretched body and rocked back and
forth in time with our breathing.

I was a high school student then, living in my generation’s “dark ages”—no
CNN and no satellite coverage. In Fort Worth, the television stations ceased
broadcasting at midnight after a rousing version of “The Star Spangled Banner.”
So we listened intently to our black, palm-sized transistor radio broadcasting the
weather (“cold, sunny on Christmas Day”) and disturbing reports from a far away
land called Vietnam (“more fighting today but a ceasefire is probable for
Christmas Day”). Suddenly, we heard whistling and static. At first, it was difficult
to tell whether the voices we heard were those of reporters or of others so far away
that we could hardly imagine. 

In that interminable moment, I thought of Christopher Columbus. What must
his countrymen have thought as he sailed off into the horizon? Most of them prob-
ably believed that he would never be seen again. We shared a similar fear as we
waited and looked at one another for reassurance on that night of wonder.

Suddenly, we could discern words from the small, distant craft. My stepfather
sat on the couch and held the radio close to his ear but turned out so that I could
hear as well. We leaned in toward one another as though we were about to share
a secret. The kaleidoscope of faint colors from the Christmas tree reflected off our

I
Apollo
Christmas
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faces, the glass porch door and the shiny surface of the coffee table. I marveled at
what was happening so far away. In a clear voice, Bill Anders began to recite,

In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.

In that instant we each recognized the passage. Man had a new perspective, a
perspective, perhaps that was close to the one God had at the moment of creation. 

And the earth was without form; and void, and darkness was upon the face of
the deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters.

And God said, Let there be light: and there was light
And God saw the light, that it was good: and God divided the light from the

darkness. …
And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters. …
And God called the dry land Earth.

As the other astronauts followed Anders in reading from Genesis, I was
reminded of Columbus again. I imagined that a cheer went up as his boat returned
to the home shore. He had not fallen off the edge of the world. Nor had our astro-
nauts found a celestial monster lurking on the dark side of the moon.

In our excitement, we forgot to awaken my mother and so she missed the his-
toric event. We listened for nearly another two hours until my stepfather dozed off
and dropped the radio, breaking the battery cover. It was bedtime, and dawn was
not far away. 

In the years since those three astronauts returned safely, we have seen man
walk on the surface of the moon, travel back and forth to an international space
station, and float weightlessly in free space tethered to the mothership. And yet,
we continue to be astonished each time they venture beyond that gentle blanket
that is the earth’s atmosphere. 

There is much to learn from the pioneers of any age. Some of us must go into
the unknown, open the way for others, and make ready the path. My great, great-
grandparents set out from Tennessee in the early 1820s for the Piney Woods of
East Texas to run cattle, farm and raise a family. They were not alone. Each
generation has been touched with that same adventurous spirit and the
idea that life is full of great possibilities.

At this time of year, a familial gravitational field seems to pull
us together. We draw near, at the dinner table, in front of the fire,
or around the festive Christmas tree, and we remember who we
are and why we matter to one another. We are families who have
conquered time, on foot, on horseback, in sailing ships, or driv-
ing wagons, and now present generations reap the benefits of
those who did all they could to make a
home for us. 

Each Christmas my grandfather chopped
his own tree, a prickly cedar from his farm-
land, and we decorated it with strung pop-
corn, paper cutouts and colored lights in the
shape of candles that bubbled inside. He
lived in an amazing time. His life marked the
end of the Conestoga wagon, the develop-
ment of the Model T Ford, and the landing
of men on the moon. 

In the waning days of December, we
have hope for the New Year. Hope is the
true gift of the Christmas season, and like those long-ago astronauts of Apollo 8,
sometimes we must go outside of ourselves to see the big picture.

Claudia Sullivan, professor of theatre and communications at Schreiner University
in Kerrville, is a member of Central Texas Electric Cooperative. She has published
six books. 
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When he was a boy, Charles Trois had just one thing on his wish list for
Santa Claus: a double-holster cap gun set. More than 50 years later, his
wish list remains the same. Not that Trois needs another cap gun—he
already has more than 3,000 double-holster cap gun sets and more

individual cap guns than he can count. In fact, his is arguably the largest cap gun
set collection in the world.

And he’s happy to show his treasures to anyone who drops by the Cap Gun
Museum at The Trois Estate, located on a bluff overlooking Enchanted Rock State
Natural Area near Fredericksburg. The 5,000-square-foot museum boasts more
than 50 huge display cases full of holster sets, cap guns and memorabilia from
Hollywood Western serials and TV stars of yesteryear. 

Older visitors wax nostalgic, and kids are wide-eyed over clever oddity items
such as cameras and belt buckles that hide secret cap guns. There’s a Roy Rogers
cowboy hat with a trap door that opens when you tip the hat and push a little but-
ton on the brim. Out pops a cap gun, exploding with a sharp, surprising bang of
gunpowder and mercury.

“When I was a kid, my dad had a small beauty shop on top of our apartment in
Philadelphia, and he’d give me 50 cents or maybe a dollar for doing my chores. I’d
run downstairs and over to a store to buy a cap gun,” Trois remembers. “I especially
love the smell of the caps. It’s that smell that really takes memories all over the
place, and I suppose that’s what’s at the heart of my love for cap guns—the way
they take me back to childhood.” 

Although Trois picked up cap guns here and there over the years, it wasn’t until
about four years ago that he says he “went a little crazy” with his collection, and
built the Cap Gun Museum.

“People who grew up with cap guns, especially in the ’50s, want to reminisce,
and that’s why they start collecting them,” says Trois. “But it’s also a good invest-
ment. In the last three years, the price of cap guns has tripled, and I don’t see it
going down.”

One of the most valuable guns in the museum may be a Fargo Express, worth
at least $6,000, according to Trois. There’s nothing particularly fancy about it, he
says, but there are only a few of them still around. As a single gun, it is one of the
higher-end cap guns out there other than oddity collectible sets that sometimes
emerge—types no one seems to have heard of. “For example, I have a ‘Pioneer
Negro’ cap gun in mint condition from the 1950s, and no one in the world, that I
know of, has ever heard of or seen a set like this—and of course it is so politically
incorrect,” Trois says. “It’s so rare that, if I wanted to sell it, I could ask what I want
and probably get it. But if you offered me $50,000, I still wouldn’t sell it.” 

The oldest cap gun in Trois’ collection dates to 1792, the date embossed in the
metal. It’s a manufactured gun like none Trois has ever seen before, so he’s still
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Childhood memories

shoot by faster than a

speeding bullet at

Charles Trois’ 

Cap Gun Museum.

by Janis Turk

W I S E  C O U N T Y

Bang! It’s the 
Cap Gun Museum!
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investigating its origins. It’s generally believed that cap guns first appeared in the
mid-1800s, when they went from flintlock to cap-and-ball firing mechanisms. 

In the 1940s, ’50s and early ’60s, cap guns hit the bull’s-eye of fame, thanks to
Hollywood. “Tom Mix and other characters helped make cap guns popular with
youngsters wanting to be like the heroes they saw on the silver screen—Gene
Autry, Hopalong Cassidy and the Lone Ranger,” says Trois. 

Some of the museum’s guns and holsters (including some in their original
boxes) bear names such as Wild Bill Hickok, Rin Tin Tin, Gunsmoke, Davy
Crockett and Maverick. There are rodeo-themed guns, pistol handles with fancy
carved longhorns, horses, cowgirls, Indians and star-shaped sheriff badges. 

Cap guns today are often made of plastic or lightweight alloys—unlike the
heavy, realistic cast iron models of yesteryear.

“Cap guns aren’t as loud now, either, and they don’t smoke like some of the old
ones,” Trois reminisces. “Caps used to spark really big, too, and you’d get a big bang
for your buck.”

“I believe we’re just caretakers of all this stuff, of everything on Earth—we don’t
really own anything,” says Trois, reflecting on his collection. “What we have—
what’s really ours to keep—are the memories.”

Trois, a successful artist, was a member of the 1960s rock band Soul Survivors.
The Trois Estate is a Mexican pueblo-themed village encircling a central plaza
with future plans for a Mayan temple-shaped museum of illusions. The village
includes Troisi’s Restaurant plus a full-service spa, bed and breakfast retreat,
chapel, wine cellars, cave and underground grotto/pool, house, shops, offices, a
saloon, and the Cap Gun Museum, which also displays chaps, vests, hats, cowgirl
outfits, American Indian headdresses, 007 pistols, Colt .45-type rifle-style cap
guns and movie star photos.

Janis Turk is a travel writer and photographer who divides her time between
Texas and New Orleans.

Central Texas Electric Cooperative serves the Cap Gun Museum of the Trois Estate.

Going northwest on U.S. Hwy.
290 into Fredericksburg,
U.S. 290 becomes Main St.

Pass through downtown, and turn
right onto Milam St./RR 965. Take
RR 965 north 16 miles toward
Enchanted Rock and Willow City.
Turn right onto Trois Ln. You’ll see 
a gate covered in dried antlers and
flanked by lion statuary. There is no
sign for the Cap Gun Museum or
the Trois Estate other than the Trois
Ln. street sign. Follow the road up
the hill into the village of the Trois
Estate. Parking is next to the Cap
Gun Museum, which is open daily.
Admission is free. 

Contact: The Cap Gun Museum
of The Trois Estate at Enchanted
Rock, (830) 685-3415, 300 Trois
Ln., Fredericksburg, TX 78624.

Website: www.troisestate.net

G E T T I N G  T H E R E
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Have you taken steps to pre-
pare for severe storms before
they strike? If you put together
an emergency supply kit now,
you and your family will be
ready for almost anything. 

Here’s what you
should include in
your kit:
• First-aid kit

• Cash (banks and ATMs may be

unavailable in a power outage)

• Battery-operated radio

• Flashlight (and extra batteries)

• Important documents and records,

photo IDs, proof of residence

• Three-day supply of nonperish-

able food

• Three gallons of bottled water per

person

• Coolers for food and ice storage

• Fire extinguisher

• Blankets, sleeping bags and extra

clothing

• Prescription medications, written

copies of prescriptions, hearing

aids and other special medical

items

• Eyeglasses and sunglasses

• Extra keys

• Toilet paper, clean-up supplies,

duct tape, tarp, rope

• Can opener, knife, tools

• Booster cables, road maps

(Information from the Division of Emergency
Management, Texas Department of Public Safety)
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PACK YOUR
EMERGENCY
KIT NOW!

PACK YOUR
EMERGENCY
KIT NOW!

This public service message is 

brought to you by your local electric

cooperative. For more information,

visit your local co-op.
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The Reindeer of Texas

ot a lot of people remember this, but there was a time
when reindeer roamed wild in Texas and spread cheer and
wonder all over the state.

Okay, so the reindeer weren’t wild. But they were here, all
right, thanks almost entirely to a man named Grady
Carothers, a Mills County rancher who one day decided he
wanted to see reindeer in Texas. 

Carothers’ inspiration was his son, Jack, who thought it
mighty peculiar that Texas didn’t have reindeer like some of
those places “up north.” Grady Carothers got to thinking
about it and decided that other Texas children might like to
see reindeer, too. 

Bringing reindeer to Texas is one of those things, like sav-
ing money or starting an exercise program, that is easier said
than done. Carothers set about getting Texas its own rein-
deer, despite the guffaws of neighbors and otherwise good
friends. He wrote a slew of letters to postmasters and various
chambers of commerce in Alaska without so much as a reply
from the Great White North. 

Encouragement came from an unlikely source. The man-
ager of a local department store told him that the Alaska
Native Service managed the reindeer for the Eskimo, and that
his best bet would be to get in touch with the service. Three
times he was told “No,” but Carothers was nothing if not per-
sistent; he might even be called ornery and stubborn. Finally,
Carothers was allowed to buy six reindeer steers, despite the
fact that the animals had never been south of Anchorage.

Carothers and his older son, John, traveled to Nome,
Alaska, in 1946, and then proceeded another 100 miles east
to Galvin where Carothers bought six reindeer for $50 each
from an Eskimo. 

The original Alaska reindeer were imports from Norway.
Carothers left the reindeer with a Norwegian in Seattle until
fall. The Norwegian helped Grady break the reindeer, a
process during which he learned just how ornery and stub-
born a reindeer can be. Texas was woefully short on reindeer
moss—there being none at all—but Alaska didn’t have much
either. So Carothers taught the reindeer, or they learned on
their own, to eat cultivated food. When Carothers could get
some of the moss, he’d bring it back to Texas as a treat for the
reindeer, which appropriately, if unoriginally, were named
Dancer, Prancer, Donner, Vixen and the like. 

These naturalized Texas reindeer wore red harnesses with
their names stitched on them and pulled Santa in his sleigh
from Thanksgiving through Christmas for more than 40
years. Carothers contracted with local chambers of com-
merce, shopping centers and schools, putting on three shows
a day and transporting the equipment in vans from town to
town and state to state. It took three men, including Santa,
to handle the reindeer. 

Early on, the reindeer performed close to Carothers’
ranch, but their popularity extended into 39 southwestern
and central states. Sometimes as many as six teams of rein-
deer were on the road at one time. One of the highlights
came when Carothers and his reindeer pulled Santa in a
rose-covered sleigh in the 1955 Tournament of Roses Parade. 

In time, Rudolph, a fawn whom some locals insist had a
real red nose, joined the team and learned to travel in front
of the harnessed deer. Rudolph had his own harness with his
name and little bells. He was quite the star of the show.

Carothers ended up making 15 more trips to Alaska for
reindeer, including some females so that he could have his own
replacements, ones that would be native Texans, to boot. He
and his reindeer were profiled in several newspapers and mag-
azines, including the January 1954 edition of The Wide World.

Carothers and Son Enterprises eventually moved to
California, where the animals were exhibited at Santa Claus
Land and shown in fall parades. He sold the reindeer and
equipment in 1984 and drove the stagecoach at Knott’s
Berry Farm. 

“It wasn’t easy, but nothing ever is,” Carothers said of his
reindeer operation. 

Carothers died in April 25, 2004, at 98. And the reindeer,
like the buffalo and others before them, no longer roam Texas.  

Clay Coppedge has written about pasture golf and school
mascots for Texas Co-op Power.

F O O T N O T E S  I N  T E X A S  H I S T O R Y
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Holiday Recipe Contest
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  P I O N E E R  B R A N D  

H O M E  C O O K I N G

GRAND PRIZEWINNER: 

JO ANN KUGLE

Jo Ann likes to play with recipes and
ingredients. Her UPSIDE-DOWN
CRANBERRY PUFFS are a tart and tasty
result. She says she entered the contest
last year, but feels like she didn’t test
her recipes enough. This year, she
baked the puffs many times, tweaking
the recipe a little each time until they
were perfect. Jo Ann loves to cook,
especially with kids. She is retired from
the Texas Agricultural Extension
Service (now Texas Cooperative
Extension), where she worked to bring
the 4-H program into the inner city. Jo
Ann and her husband enjoy traveling
in their RV and riding his motorcycle
together. They live in Austin, have two
grown children, and are Pedernales
Electric Cooperative members. 

U P S I D E - D O W N  C R A N B E R R Y  P U F F S
3/4 cup roughly chopped cranberries
1/2 cup sugar

1 cup Pioneer Biscuit & Baking Mix
1/4 cup sugar
1 egg

1/3 cup milk
Zest from 1 small orange
(about 1 tablespoon)

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Lightly
toss cranberries with sugar. Divide into 
8 buttered muffin cups using about 
1 tablespoon in each cup.

Mix remaining ingredients except
Butter Sauce; beat for 30 seconds. Fill
muffin cups 2/3 full using about 2 table-
spoons in each cup.

Bake about 15 minutes or until
golden brown. Invert muffins onto cool-
ing rack.

Serve warm with hot Butter Sauce
drizzled over. Makes 8 servings.

B U T T E R  S A U C E
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup cream
1/4 cup butter
1/2 teaspoon vanilla

Juice from 1/2 small orange 
(about 2 tablespoons)

In medium sauce pan, heat sugar and
cream, stirring constantly until just boiling.

Remove from heat; beat in butter,
orange juice and vanilla.

Grand prizewinner Jo Ann Kugle shows off her Upside-Down Cranberry Puffs at The Guenther House.

B Y  S H A N N O N  O E L R I C H Oh boy, are you in for a holiday treat! You can’t 
go wrong with any of our winning recipes this year. We’ve got an appetizer, 
a main dish and three sweets from which to choose. The very best, though, 
is our grand-prizewinning recipe, Upside-Down Cranberry Puffs. Your guests
will delight in them hot out of the oven with a sweet buttery sauce, the per-
fect end to a holiday meal. And you can’t beat the smells coming out of the
kitchen for holiday ambiance as you zest an orange and chop cranberries. 
I hope you enjoy sharing our selections with your family.

Our grand prize winner, Jo Ann Kugle, won $3,000, and runners-up won
$500 each. I want to thank the folks at Pioneer for sponsoring the contest and
being so involved in the process. All the photos on these pages were taken at The
Guenther House, an elegant home built in 1859 by Carl H. Guenther, founder of
Pioneer Flour Mills, for his family when they relocated from Fredericksburg to
San Antonio. (If you’d like to learn more about this Texas-grown company, go 
to www.chguenther.com.) I also want to thank Chef Rob McDonald and his 
students at Travis High School’s Institute for Hospitality and Culinary Arts in
Austin, who once again helped us test the recipes. Finally, thanks to everyone
who cooked and ate their way through our readers’ many recipes.
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S A N TA’ S  B I S C O T T I
1 cup sugar

1/2 cup butter, softened
1 teaspoon vanilla

2 eggs
3 cups Pioneer Buttermilk Biscuit 

& Baking Mix
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground ginger

1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
Dash of salt

1 cup chocolate chips
Preheat oven to 350 degrees and grease

large cookie sheet. Mix sugar and butter
till well combined. Add vanilla and eggs,
beat until smooth. Add baking mix, spices
and salt, and stir until well combined.

Make a 10-inch by 3-inch rectangle of
dough on the cookie sheet. Bake for 25
minutes or until a toothpick comes out
clean. Remove from oven and let cool for
10 minutes.

Cut into 3/4-inch slices and place cut
side up on cookie sheet. Bake for 10
minutes. Turn each piece so the other
side faces up. Bake for 10 minutes more.

RUNNER-UP: EMILY HUFFMAN

Emily’s GINGER CHOCOLATE CHIP
CRINKLES came from a recipe that she
liked and then lost, so she re-created

them and then kept experi-
menting until she had
these chocolaty spice
cookies. When creating a
new recipe—whether for

a contest or a potluck—
Emily’s motto is “nothing

ordinary will do.” She lives with her hus-
band and three children in Austin. They
are members of Pedernales Electric
Cooperative.

G I N G E R  C H O C O L AT E  C H I P  C R I N K L E S
4 tablespoons butter, softened 

1 1/2 tablespoons vanilla extract
1 1/4 cups packed brown sugar

1/4 cup molasses
1 egg

3 cups Pioneer Original Biscuit 
& Baking Mix

2 tablespoons unsweetened 
cocoa powder

1 tablespoon ground ginger
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg

1 1/4 cups chocolate chips
Granulated sugar to coat

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In large mix-
ing bowl, combine butter, vanilla, brown
sugar, molasses and egg. Add baking mix,
cocoa powder, ginger and nutmeg. Mix
well. Stir in chocolate chips. Form into 
1-inch balls and roll in granulated sugar.
Place on ungreased cookie sheet 2 inches
apart. Bake 11-12 minutes. Do not over-
bake. Makes approximately 31/2 dozen. 

RUNNER-UP: TITUS ROBISON

Titus grew up in Italy and remembers 
eating biscotti for breakfast. His SANTA’S
BISCOTTI would make Old St. Nick him-
self say, “Delizioso!” His mother learned to

cook Italian food from local
women. He remembers
watching and learning in
the kitchen with his
mother. Friends and fam-

ily often request his Italian
specialties. He and his

wife live in Stephenville, where he’s the
assistant vice president of development
for Foster’s Home for Children. They are
United Cooperative Services members. 

H O M E  C O O K I N G

Emily Huffman

Titus Robison

G I N G E R  C H O C O L AT E  C H I P  C R I N K L E SG I N G E R  C H O C O L AT E  C H I P  C R I N K L E S

S A N TA’ S  B I S C O T T IS A N TA’ S  B I S C O T T I
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H O M E  C O O K I N G

Remove from sheet and cool on rack.
In small saucepan, carefully melt

chocolate chips over low heat, stirring
continually, until fully melted. Spread
chocolate on one side of cooled biscotti.
Makes approximately 20 biscotti. 

RUNNER-UP: SUSAN RILEY

Susan has the distinction of being a
two-time runner-up in the Texas Co-op
Power holiday contest. (You may
remember her Decadent Chocolate Mint
Truffle Torte from last year.) This year,

her HOLIDAY JAEGER SCHNITZEL WITH
PORTOBELLO CREAM SAUCE has won
our judges’ accolades. Susan says she
wanted to put a creamy gravy on that

German favorite, jaeger
schnitzel, and she loves
stroganoff, so she added
sour cream to the gravy
to give it that kick.
Susan and her husband
live in Allen with their

three kids. They are Grayson-Collin
Electric Cooperative members.

H O L I D A Y  J A E G E R  S C H N I T Z E L  W I T H
P O R T O B E L L O  C R E A M  S A U C E

3 tablespoons butter
4 cloves garlic, minced
3 tablespoons minced shallots
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley

3/4 pound sliced fresh baby portobello
mushrooms

2 tablespoons dry white wine
1 packet Pioneer Brown Gravy Mix, 

prepared
4 tablespoons sour cream
6 boneless pork chops 

(4-6 ounces each)
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper

1 cup Pioneer Buttermilk Biscuit 
& Baking Mix

2 eggs
1/4 cup milk
2 cups panko (Japanese) bread crumbs

Vegetable oil for frying
Melt butter in large skillet on medium-
high. Add next 4 ingredients and sauté
5-7 minutes or until mushrooms soften.
Add wine and cook 1 minute. Add gravy
and sour cream. Stir until combined.
Keep warm.

Pound chops with mallet until 1/8- to
1/4-inch thick. Sprinkle with salt and pep-
per. Place baking mix in wide bowl.
Combine eggs and milk in another wide
bowl. Place crumbs in third wide bowl.
Pour oil to a depth of 1 inch in large skil-
let. Heat oil on medium-high until 375
degrees. Dredge chops in biscuit mix,
then egg mixture, then crumbs, and fry in
batches, 2-4 minutes on each side or until
brown and crispy. Drain and keep warm.
Serve with sauce. Garnish with additional
parsley, if desired. Makes 6 chops.

RUNNER-UP: DONNA DETEAU

Donna is a Renaissance woman—besides
being a fantastic cook, she’s the finance
director of the Children’s Advocacy
Center in Bastrop and a handywoman-

for-hire. Cooking is her
main hobby, though. This
self-taught cook loves to
experiment with recipes
and shares her good
experiments with her
friends and co-workers.

Part of experimentation, however, is fail-
ure. Donna says, “I’ve probably thrown

Susan Riley Donna Deteau

H O L I D A Y  J A E G E R  S C H N I T Z E L  
W I T H  P O R T O B E L L O  C R E A M  S A U C E

H O L I D A Y  J A E G E R  S C H N I T Z E L  
W I T H  P O R T O B E L L O  C R E A M  S A U C E

C H I P O T L E  B E A N  B U R R I T O
C H E E S E  TA R T S

C H I P O T L E  B E A N  B U R R I T O
C H E E S E  TA R T S
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away as much food as I’ve eaten!” Her
CHIPOTLE BEAN BURRITO CHEESE TARTS
are a real success: a crowd-pleasing
appetizer with zingy sour cream topping.
Donna lives in a 100-year-old farmhouse
in Paige and is a member of Bluebonnet
Electric Cooperative.

C H I P O T L E  B E A N  B U R R I T O  C H E E S E  TA R T S
1 1/4 cups Pioneer Buttermilk Biscuit 

& Baking Mix
12 ounces sour cream (divided)
1/2 cup melted butter
2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese

(divided)
1 package Pioneer Texas Taco

Seasoning Mix (divided)
Flour for rolling

1 cup canned refried beans
2 chipotle peppers in adobo sauce,

chopped (divided)
4 tablespoons chopped cilantro (divided)
1 teaspoon bottled or fresh lime juice

Shredded lettuce, chopped tomatoes
and salsa (for garnish)

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Spray 12
regular size muffin tins with nonstick
cooking spray. In small bowl, mix
together the baking mix, 4 ounces sour
cream, melted butter, 1/2 cup cheese and 
1 tablespoon taco seasoning.

Turn out onto generously floured wax
paper and knead 3-4 times. Pat down
and flour top of dough. Top with another
piece of wax paper and roll out dough to
1/4-inch thickness. Cut rounds with 4-
inch cookie cutter. Using a spatula, place
rounds on muffin tins and gently push

dough with fingers into tins to make lit-
tle tarts until all dough is used.

Mix together refried beans, 1 chipotle
pepper, 2 tablespoons cilantro and 
1 tablespoon taco seasoning. Spoon bean
mixture into tarts. Top with remaining
Cheddar cheese. Cook for 15 minutes. Let
cool in pan 2 minutes before removing.
Serve with remaining sour cream mixed
together with remaining taco seasoning,
chipotle pepper, cilantro and lime juice.
Top with shredded lettuce, chopped
tomatoes and salsa. Makes 6 servings.

H O M E  C O O K I N G

Mail          copies to:  

Name 

Address

City

State Zip

Mail          copies to:  

Name 

Address

City

State Zip

Make checks payable to Texas Electric Cooperatives. 
Send $29.95 ($24.95 plus $5 tax, shipping and handling) for each cookbook

to Cookbook, 2550 S. IH-35, Austin, TX 78704. Also available in many 
co-op lobbies throughout the state or online at www.texascooppower.com.

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. 

O R D E R  N O W !O R D E R  N O W !

6 0  Y E A R S  O F

Home Cooking
6 0  Y E A R S  O F

Home Cooking
Six Decades of Texas’ Favorite Foods, Fads & FactsSix Decades of Texas’ Favorite Foods, Fads & Facts

Full Color, Hardbound, More than 600 Recipes
From 60 Years of Texas Co-op Power

R E C I P E  C O N T E S T

April’s recipe contest subject is DUTCH OVEN COOKING. Send your chuck-wagon

favorites to Home Cooking, 2550 S. IH-35, Austin, TX 78704.You may also fax

them to (512) 486-6254 or e-mail them to recipes@texas-ec.org. Please include

your name, address and phone number, as well as the name of your electric

co-op. The deadline is December 15. The top winner will receive a tin filled

with Pioneer products. Runners-up will also receive a prize.



It doesn’t take a crack shot 
to hit an electric insulator or
transformer, just a crackpot.
During hunting season, 
careless shooters taking pot
shots at electric equipment
can cause major problems 
for your electric company.

Here’s why:
• You are inconveniencing your 

fellow member-customers whose

electricity has been disrupted.

• It could even be a matter of life

and death to someone on a life-

support system or to someone

who is hit by a stray shot.

• Damage to electrical equipment

is very expensive to repair. Lines

may be cut or weakened from a

shot, and they may sag or break,

becoming a severe hazard for

anyone who comes in contact

with the line.

• Broken insulators can cause

power outages that are hard—

and expensive—to find. An insu-

lator cracked by a bullet can

remain on line for a long time

before it finally fails.

Enjoy your sport, but be a
responsible hunter. Teach
your children to respect power
lines, electrical equipment
and guns so that they, too,
will be responsible hunters.
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ONLY
CRACKPOTS 
TAKE SHOTS

ONLY
CRACKPOTS 
TAKE SHOTS

This public service message is 

brought to you by your local electric

cooperative. For more information,

visit your local co-op.
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CHRISTMAS MORNING MAGIC

December 25 is probably the most anticipated morning of all, whether you’re young

or old, or even if you’re a pampered dog! And—judging by many of the photos we

received for this contest—December 25, 2004, has got to be one of the most docu-

mented Christmas mornings ever, as it was truly a white Christmas over most of the

state. Even without snow, it’s a most memorable day of the year. Happy holidays! 

—CHERYL TUCKER

F O C U S  O N  T E X A S

Upcoming in Focus on Texas

ISSUE SUBJECT DEADLINE

Feb Gates Dec 10

Mar Snapshots Jan 10

Apr Inspirational Feb 10

May Barbecues Mar 10

June Inventions Apr 10

July Brothers May 10

GATES is the topic for our FEBRUARY 2007 issue.
Send your photo—along with your name, address,
daytime phone, co-op affiliation and a brief descrip-
tion—to Gates, Focus on Texas, 2550 S. IH-35,
Austin, TX 78704, before December 10. A stamped,
self-addressed envelope must be included if you
want your entry returned (approximately six weeks).
Please do not submit irreplaceable photographs—
send a copy or duplicate. We regret that Texas Co-op
Power cannot be responsible for photos that are lost
in the mail or not received by the deadline. Please note
that we cannot provide individual critiques of submit-
ted photos. If you use a digital camera, e-mail your
highest-resolution images to focus@texas-ec.org. (If
you have questions about your camera’s capabilities
and settings, please refer to the operating manual.)

1 “How’d he do that?” Anna

and Matthew Hall had a tough

time figuring out how Santa was

able to fit down their chimney,

especially with all the presents 

he brought! Their parents, 

David and Ronda Hall, are 

members of Cooke County

Electric Cooperative.

1 As the new “grandpuppy,”

Sarah the dog was completely

worn out after opening too many

gifts from the grandmothers on

her first Christmas. Sarah spent

her first year as a guide dog in

training with Pedernales Electric

Cooperative member Rob Shook.

7 It seems Lindsey Chiesl had given up on getting the guitar she

wanted for Christmas, so when the 7-year-old unwrapped this gift, she

was truly surprised and excited. The look on her face tells it all. Her

mother, Chelsey Chiesl, belongs to Trinity Valley Electric Cooperative.

5 Santa was extra-special good to the Wachel family last Christmas,

with every family member busy opening colorful gifts. Guess all the

Wachels were good, too! San Bernard Electric Cooperative member

Rita Wachel submitted this colorful Christmas morning photo.

7 An 11-inch Christmas Eve

snowfall may not be unusual,

unless you live near the Texas Gulf

Coast! Wharton County Electric

Cooperative member and

employee Blake Lurker wasn’t

about to let this once-in-a-lifetime

happening go undocumented on

Christmas morning 2004.
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D E C E M B E R
01 ATHENS

Christmas Park Drive
Thru, (903) 677-0775,
www.athenstx.org

BOERNE [1-2]

Weihnachts Fest Parade,
(830) 816-2176,
www.ahillcountry
christmas.com

CLIFTON [1-2]

Cowboy Christmas, 
1-800-344-3720,
www.cliftontexas.org

COLUMBUS [1-3]

Christmas on the
Colorado Festivities,
(979) 732-8385,
www.columbustexas.org

COPPERAS COVE [1-3]

Krist Kindl Markt, (254)
518-1612, www.down
towncopperascove.org

AROUNDTEXASAROUNDTEXAS
01 DESDEMONA [1-2]

Country Fair at the 
Old School House, 
(254) 758-2691

FREDERICKSBURG [1-3]

Weihnachten, 
1-888-997-3600,
www.tex-fest.com

LAMPASAS Carol of
Lights, (512) 556-5172,
www.lampasaschamber.org

NACOGDOCHES [1-9]

Nine Flags Festival, 
(936) 564-7351,
www.nineflagsfestival.com

PARIS [1-3, 8-10] Holiday in
Paris, (903) 785-0969,
www.paristexas.gov

SALADO [1-3, 8-10]

Christmas Stroll &
Historic Homes Tour,
(254) 947-5040,
www.salado.com

SAN ANGELO [1-3]

Christmas at Old Fort
Concho, (325) 481-2646

01 TABLEROCK [1-2, 8-9]

A Christmas Carol, 
(254) 947-9205

WAXAHACHIE [1-3, 8-10]

Bethlehem Revisited,
(972) 937-2390,
www.waxahachie
chamber.com

WEST COLUMBIA
Varner-Hogg Plantation
Holiday Open House,
(979) 345-4656,
www.tpwd.state.tx.us

02 BOWIE
Fantasy of Lights 
Festival & Parade, 
(940) 872-6246

BUDA [2-3]

Budafest, (512) 694-3413

BULVERDE
Living Christmas Drive
Thru, (830) 980-2813

BURNET [1-3, 8-10]

Main Street Bethlehem,
(512) 756-6033,
www.fbcburnet.org

02 CENTER Nighttime
Lighted Christmas
Parade, (936) 598-3377

CISCO Lighted Christmas
Parade, (254) 442-2537,
www.ciscotx.com

COLUMBUS
Holiday Extravaganza, 
(979) 733-9129

CRANFILLS GAP
Authentic Norwegian
Lutefisk Dinner, 
(254) 597-2531

DEVINE
Cowboy Christmas, 
(830) 665-6145

FAYETTEVILLE
Country Christmas, 
(979) 378-2222

GONZALES [2-3]

Christmas Tour of
Historic Homes, 
(830) 672-6532,
www.gonzalestexas.com

HUNTSVILLE Trail of
Lights, (936) 291-5920

SHARE THE POWER!SHARE THE POWER!
Texas Co-op Power is the Texas living magazine with a rural, 
suburban and small town focus. Each month you will read 
entertaining articles about Texas people, Texas history, Texas
nature, Texas travel and Texas food.

And, in every issue we feature a personal look at chosen towns
in “Texas, USA” along with “Around Texas,” featuring selected
events around the state.

For just $7.50 a subscription, you can share Texas Co-op Power
with friends and family members who live far away or in big cities!

Please send a 12-month gift subscription to:

Name

Address

City

State                      Zip

Gift subscription sent by:

Include a $7.50 check for each subscription made out to 
Texas Co-op Power. Mail to Subscriptions, Texas Co-op Power,
2550 South IH-35, Austin, TX 78704
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AROUNDTEXASAROUNDTEXAS

Event information can be
mailed to Around Texas, 
2550 S. IH-35, Austin, TX
78704, faxed to (512) 
486-6254 or e-mailed to
aroundtx@texas-ec.org. Please
submit events for February by
December 10. Events are
listed according to space
available; see the full listing 
at www.texascooppower.com.
We appreciate photos with
credits but regret that they
cannot be returned.

02 PALESTINE [2, 9, 16]

Victorian Christmas Train
Ride, 1-800-659-3484,
www.visitpalestine.com

PILOT POINT
Christmas on the Square,
(940) 686-8138

RUNGE [2-9]

Christmas Tree Forest,
(830) 239-4949

VICTORIA
Lighted Christmas Parade, 
(361) 585-3200,
www.victoriatexasinfo.com

WAXAHACHIE
Christmas Parade, 
(972) 937-2390, www
.waxahachiechamber.com

WILLS POINT
Christmas Bazaar 
& Lighted Parade, 
(903) 873-3111, 
www.willspoint.org

05 LONE STAR
Cowboy Christmas Parade, 
(903) 656-2611

07 CANYON LAKE
Hope Hospice Angel
Walk Tree Lighting, 
1-800-528-2104

JEFFERSON
Old-Fashioned Christmas
Parade, (903) 665-2672,
www.jefferson-texas.com

09 BRAZORIA
Lighted Boat & Home
Parade, (979) 964-4402

HARLINGEN
Folkorico Extravaganza,
(956) 423-0401

MINEOLA
Amtrak Dinner/
Murder Mystery, 
(903) 569-2087,
www.mineola.com

PORT ARANSAS
Carolers Afloat & Boat
Lighting Contest, 
1-800-452-6278,
www.portaransas.org

09 SPRING BRANCH [9-10]

Living Nativity, 
(830) 885-5805

VERNON
Lighted Christmas Parade, 
(940) 552-6803

10 KERRVILLE Christmas
Concert, (830) 257-
0809, www.hillcountry
youthorchestras.com

MASON Luminary Drive
Thru, (325) 347-5582

15 BOERNE [15-16]

Cowboy Christmas, 
(830) 816-2176,
www.ahillcountry
christmas.com

SEGUIN [15-17]

Country Christmas,
(830) 379-1122

16 ARROYO CITY
Christmas Boat Parade,
(956) 748-9587

16 BRENHAM
Children’s Chorus
Christmas Concert, 
(979) 277-6540,
www.brenhamchildrens
chorus.org

LITTLE ELM [16-17] Live
Nativity, (972) 292-1465,
www.livenativity.org

23 QUITMAN Bluegrass
Show, (903) 763-5100,
www.quitman.com

31 UNCERTAIN
New Year’s Fireworks,
(903) 789-3443

EACH MONTH, WE BRING YOU THE
VERY BEST TEXAS HAS TO OFFER!

Texas Co-op Power is the Texas living magazine
with a rural, suburban and small town focus. Each
month you will read entertaining articles about
Texas people, Texas history, Texas nature, Texas
travel and Texas food.

And, in every issue we feature a personal look at
chosen towns in “Texas, USA” along with “Around
Texas,” featuring selected events around the state.
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American Windpower Center and Museum, 1701

Canyon Lake Dr., Lubbock, (806) 747-8734;

www.windmill.com

Buddy Holly Center, 1801 Avenue G, Lubbock,

(806) 775-3560; www.buddyhollycenter.org

National Ranching Heritage Center, 3121 Fourth

St., Lubbock, (806) 742-0498. www.ttu.edu/

ranchingheritagecenter

CROSBYTON
I love driving east from Lubbock along

U.S. Hwy. 82 just past this town
in Crosby County. I spend an
hour or two at the spectacular
little Silver Falls Park. This
scenic rest stop features little
hiking paths alongside the
water and provides breath-
taking views of the dramatic
canyon cut in the Caprock.

POST
The man who ultimately
made it possible for us to put
Shredded Wheat and Grape
Nuts on our breakfast table
also put this town on the map.
In 1907, C.W. Post established
what he hoped would be an
ideal agrarian community at
the foot of the Caprock. A cou-
ple of the Garza County seat’s
earliest establishments are
still worth seeking out today.

The GARZA THEATRE, opened in 1920 as
one of the first film houses in West
Texas, now hosts regional theater pro-
ductions of “M*A*S*H,” “Oliver!” and
“A Miracle on 34th Street.” For a good
BLT, chili cheeseburger and tater tots, I
like to pull into Holly’s Drive In, where
the staff is mighty friendly, and the
walls are plastered with generations of
Post Antelopes football stars. At night,
I can get one of the most comfortable
beds in West Texas at the HOTEL GARZA,

built in 1915 by Post. I like the mix of
old and new, such as clawfoot tubs and
Wi-Fi connections.
Garza Theater, 226 E. Main St., Post, (806)

495-4005, www.posttexas.com 

Hotel Garza, 302 E. Main St., Post, 1-866-495-

2880; www.hotelgarza.com

June Naylor wrote Texas: Off the
Beaten Path.

If you’re in search of Texas icons, you’d
be wise to conduct such a hunt in the
South Plains of the Panhandle. Anyone
who dismisses this patch of the state as
devoid of interest hasn’t studied it a
lick. On this 110-mile stretch of U.S.
Hwy. 84 (a highway that extends east
clear to Georgia and west to Colorado),
you’ll encounter an eyeful of bigger-
than-life symbols and remembrances
of pure Lone Star cultural heritage.

Start in Muleshoe and
point yourself southeast, stop-
ping to see the cranes if they
are in residence. Then it’s
onward to Lubbock for several
attractions and a tasty ending
in Post. But watch that lead
foot—there’s rumored to be a
speed trap in these parts.

MULESHOE
Roughly 20 miles from the
New Mexico line, the Bailey
County seat and headquarters
for Bailey County Electric
Cooperative lies in the midst
of ranchlands that irrigation
transformed into farm coun-
try. I enjoy stopping here to
have my photo snapped with
Old Pete, the giant mule
statue that stands next to the
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE and
serves as the National Mule Memorial.
This monument to the humble beast
became a celebrity in 2001 when he was
hauled to Washington, D.C., for George
W. Bush’s inaugural festivities. 

To see live critters, I head about 20
miles south on Texas Hwy. 214, then
west on Caliche Rd. for 2.5 miles to the
MULESHOE NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE, the
oldest such preserve in Texas. A home to
migratory wildlife and indigenous crea-
tures, the refuge provides a winter home
for the country’s largest concentration of
sandhill cranes.
Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce, (806) 272-

4248; www.muleshoe.org 

Muleshoe National Wildlife Refuge, (806) 946-

3341; www.recreation.gov

LUBBOCK
Three great images of the American
West are celebrated here in the Hub of

MULESHOE
to POST

Tip your hat to a mule, sandhill cranes,

Buddy Holly, windmills and ranching.

BY JUNE NAYLOR

H I T  T H E  R O A D

the South Plains, which is also the head-
quarters for South Plains Electric
Cooperative. At the AMERICAN WIND-

POWER CENTER AND MUSEUM, I am mes-
merized by the abundant number of
designs in windmills. The museum offers
more than 150 examples, inside and out-
side, telling the story of pulling water
from the ground in a dry, dry land over
the past century. At the NATIONAL

RANCHING HERITAGE CENTER, I wander the
grounds to understand the history of our
country’s ranching, as detailed in impres-
sively restored ranch houses, a school,
blacksmith’s shop, depot, barn and
bunkhouse, all from the past two and a
half centuries. And at the BUDDY HOLLY

CENTER, I’m reminded how the city’s
most famous son changed the world of
popular music with his youthful genius.
It’s also a good place to explore the work
of other West Texas musicians.


